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Chesterfields 
ven Free Each Week 

tidents 

resent 

irae 
mice 

-!to this feature that Waring has 
> one- 

the sen- | 

for the 

Miss 
Denton | 
senior 

to try out 

vere present 

‘ The produc- 

given May 20. 

plays are as fol- 
rnéey—Ma Kir- 

Read; Pa Kirby, 

Arthur, Robert 

jine, Christine 

Janie Eakes. 

and A Lady— 

Simms-Vane, Marjorie Da- 

», Frances Robinson; 

Dave Owens; Miss 

Margie Hollowell; and 4 

and policeman who 

not yet been chosen. 

Air, and Earl—Mrs. 

Plummer, Lois Sessoms; Kitty, 

Jane Vann; Elinor, Jean Har- 

ris; Boggs, Billy Greene, and a 
lawyer, not chosen. 

tive 

Gas, 

package of 20 
free to 50,060 

—a million free 
a week for Victory 

eld’s message of 

fighting men 

fields 
1 week 

Chester 

cheer tc 

Front. 

the an “It’s Victory 
boys over here 

Victory Smokes for the 

5 over there,” Liggett & 
vers Tobacco Company makes 

ment five night 
regular Fred 

ire Time” radio 

(Mondays through] 

s on the National coast- 
network)—and alse 

nights a week on the 

James program (Tues-| 

. Wednesday and Thursday. 

Columbia coast-to-coast ne t-| 

work). 

The 

for the 

ast 

sending of a million 

Chesterfields, week after week 

50,000 fighting men, 1} 

reign bases where smokes are 

d to get and supplies not too; 

frequently delivered, is largely | 

result. of the radio public’s | 

t in Chesterfield’s out- 

standing radio shows. 

Since last November, Fred| 

Waring has been devoting his} 

lentire 15-minute broadcast tc 

“Victory Tunes,” playing and} 

singing songs s lected by the} 

men in our Service Camps aud 

| dedicating each program to one 

i the camps or posts. So en-| 

stic has been the response 

fe 

of 

j thus 

}enough requests on file to con- 

tinue his salutes fur months to 

come. 

To date, eight new service 

songs have been written and 

| presented by Fred Waring and! 

jso far this year 110 different 

Camps have voted on what thev 

wanted Waring to play and 

then tuned in to hear the re 

sult. The songs written include 

“Sky Anchors” for Naval Avia- 

ition; “Roll Tanks Roll” for the 

| Armored Forces; “Look Out Be- 

low” for the Parachute Troops; 

“The Fight Quartermaster 

Corps”; “The Men of the Mer- 

chant Marines”; “Man to Man 

for the marching soldiers of the 

Infantry; “In Navy Blue” for 

the Waves and “Hail to the 

Corps” for Marine Aviation. 

Equally popular is Harry 

James ’tribute to the men in the 

armed forces with his nightly 

feature called the “Chesterfield 

| 
| 
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\-ion of Clifton Britton who was 

cess 

jof Greenville participating in 

tions N 
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Clifton Britton 

Eere April 30 
sealing to children and 
alike. for the third time 
standing production of a 

i'dven’s theatre classic will be 
curht to the college by th 

when on April 36, 
Clifton Britton’s Goldmasquers | 

ive two performances of “The 
ening Beauty” in the Austia 

There will be a 
matinee at 3:00 primarily for 
children, and an evening per- 
formance at 8:30 for college 
students and the general public. 

Year before last hundreds o! 
children and adults enjoyed aj 
children’s theatre group of na- 
tional reputation in “Alice in 
Wonderland,” and last year 4 
still more enthusiastic recep- | 
iion was given the play “Little | 
Black Sambo” produced by «! 
college group under the direc- 

doir Juate work last year. 
" year’s play is the fami- 

liar tale of the beautiful prin- 
who, under a magic spei:, 
asleep along with every 

living thing in the castle, and 
remained wrapped in dreams 
until awakened by Prince 
Charming who alone could 
break the spell. 

The director promises 
the preduction will 
“Little Black Sambo” in colon | 
and beauty. Both actors andj 
production staff. for the play, 
will be high schoo! members ox | 
the Goldmasquers, a Goldsboro! 

Victory Corps group which| 
Britton has been directing this 

year. Two officers of the Chi| 
Pi Players on the campus— 
Dave Owens and Ophelia Hooks, 
will act as stage managers. 

Miss Louise Williams is in| 
charge of arrangements for the 

performances. Colorful setting: | 

and beautiful musical bach | 
ground will characterize 

fell t 
1 
1 

that 
surpass   

the | 
production with costumes and| 
background worked out to lie in} 
keeping with the fairyland! 
castle in which the scene i 
laid. 

PIANO RECITAL | 

Students of the class in Ap- 

plied Piano will give a recital in 

Austin auditorium on Thursday 

at 8:15 P. M., April 29, 1943. 

An interesting program of 

Classical, Romantic and Modern | 

numbers will be presented. 

The Woman’s Chorus will sing 

several numbers. 

| 

\ 
i 

{closed the series 

| Bobby” of student 
, State, 

  

The College Choir 

ext Wednesday 

  

“Uncle Bobby’ 
Visits Methodis’s 

Under the sponsorship of the 
Methodist student group che 
Rev. Robert Bradshaw, direc- 
tor of youth work or the 
Methodist Chureh in) North 
Carolina, spent three days 

the campus this week, 
ing Wednesday, Thursday; 
Friday nights to an audienc 

that increased in numbers each 
night, and leading discussiot 
groups in the afternoons. He 

Friday night 

with a talk at YW-YM ves- 
pers on “The Heavenly Vision.” 

Presented at vespers | 

bel Spence Watson, pr 
for the YW, the neie 

all over the 
Mr. Bradshaw acknow!- 

edged his liking for the title ana 
spoke of his kind reception on 

the campus. Then turning t 

his theme, he said he wished iv 
talk on a matter that is cithei 
the most important thing in tne 
world or worth nothing at ail, 
according to the individual. 

“To me, he said, “it is th 
most important thing in the 

world that there is the ‘heaven- 
ly vision’ for every man—ihe 
touch of God’s hand on man.” 

After showing that the mest 

powerful things are those not 
able to be seen, he menticnea 
various ways in which God 

reaches individuals. 
“T don’t know what He usce= 

to touch you,” said the speaker, 
but every impulse to better | 

ing, and everything that lift 

on 

as 

  

Bein 
A sunrise communion service 

to include both college and town | 

will be held at the old lake site 

on the back campus Easter 

morning at 6:30, with ministers | 

the service and administering 

the communion by invitation of 

the YWCA and YMCA. 

Planned by the two “Y” as 

the culmination of the series of 

short devotional periods being 

observed after lunch each day 

this week in the Y Hut under 

the direction of the Interfaith 

Council, this is intended to 

bring together people from all 

churches in a service giving ev- 

pression to their common aim 

and unity of spirit. The Minis- 

terial Association of Greenville 

has accepted the invitation to 
the services, and its members 

who could be present will take 

part. — 

For the music, Easter hymns 

will be used, with a college 

choir leading the _ singing. 

Special music will be furnished 

by A. L. Dittmer, accompaniea 

by Miss Eleanor Etheridge, and 

one of the voice students at the 

eollege. A student will issue the 

call to worship. 
Seats will be arranged in the 

old lake bed facing an altar on 
the wooded slope at the east. 

For this new venture in co- 
operation among various 

churches and between college 

\     Special.” Since Harry James’ 

records are hard to get, he plays 

See Cigarettes on Page Four 
and town, Bessie Fay Hunt, 

See Service on Page Four 

: Sunrise Communion Service 

g Held Easter Morning 
  

ACE Members 
‘Elect Officers 

New officers of the ACE for 

next year were elected at the 
regular meeting Tuesday night, 
April 18. The officers are as 

follows: president, Dorothy 

Whitley; First vice-president, 

Sybil Beaman; second vice- 

president, Wilma Dean; third 

vice-president, Mickey Boyetle; 

corresponding secretary, Gladys 
Davis; recording secretary and 

treasurer, Helen Blanchard; 

publication rep resenta- 
tive, Ruth McHan; publicity, 

Hazel Dell Jones; Teco Echo 
representative, Carol Leigh 
Humphries. These officers wil 
be installed at the May meet- 

ing. 
Miss Dora Coates, primary 

advisor, was guest speaker at 
the meeting. Having been away 
during the winter quarter workh- 

ing with the State Board of 

Education, Miss Coates spoke 
on her work, “Extended Schoul 

Services for Children of Work- 
ing Mothers.” Miss Coates dis- 
cussed various federal agen- 

cies interested in services for 
children with working mothers 
during war time, and of do- 
mestic and labor problems 
throughout the state due to the 
women working. “If children 

See ACE on Page Four 

n| 

a College Choir To Give 
Concert Tuesday, April 27 

bu Genevieve Hodgin 

L. Dittmer wiil direct th Vee 

college A Cappella choir in a 
Tuesday, | concert to be given 

April 27, at 8:30 p. 
Austin auditorium. 
32 members in the choir. 
will be their first concert f 
this year. 

is as follows: O Gladsome Li 
by Arkhangelsky: Prayer, 
Beethoven; Cherubim Song, 
Bortniansky; Devotion 
mezzo from the opera ( 
ieria, by Rusticana; We 
Fight, yrds by Dr. 

Meadows and music by 

Ditt Son of Wo 

V 
Leo 

mer ; a 

Soldier, arranged by Guy Sper 

er; When Jonnie Comes March- 
Lambert, ing Home, by Louis 

which was featured in the pic 
ture of the same name; Ameri- 
ca, Ernest Bloch; Dear Land of 
Home, Jean Sibelius; Jesu Du 

Memoria, Thomas I 
toria; O Bona Jesu, Pale: 
O Filii et Filiae, 
French 18th Century Carol; I 
Dulei Jubiio, Pearsall; Thre 
Blind Mice, arranged by Wa 
ier Aschenbrenner; Colleg 

icio 

Pledge, A. L. Dittmer; Purple 
and Gold, 
Benedictus, 
kin. 

Last spring the choir gave 
concert and has participated i 
the Christmas music for 

two years. 
s been pr 

A. 
by 

L. Dittmer; an 
Petter 

{years. This choir offers 

| 
| 

| the singers and the public. 
| 

‘Mickey Boyette 
|Heads Methodist 
Student Group 

Student group in 

president; second 
dent, 

secretaries ; 
treasurer, Jessie Earp, chair 

ship, 
man 

Alma Simmons; 

recreation, 
chairman publicity, 
well; chairman 
vieve Hodgin; 
sentative, Elizabeth 

music, 

sentatives, 
and Robert Martin. 

teresting talk on 
Days.” 
Edna Earle Lang gave a repor   at Raleigh on April 1. 

The program for the evening 

yy {tween 

Inter 

M 

Vit- 
rina; 

Traditionai 

Cc. Lut 

the 
Donald Perr: 

‘4 sf sident of the or- 
See Methodists on Page Four jganization for the past two 

stu- 
dents, boys and girls, a wonder- 
ful opportunity for mixed sing- 
ing which is enjoyed by bet 

Mickey Boyette has been elec- 
ted president of the Methodist 

recent elec- 
tions. Other officers for 1945- 
44 are: Dorothy Lewis, first- 

vice-presi- 
Francis Tunstall;, Syble 

Beaman and George Tyndall, 

Sam __ Strickland, 

man of Worship and Evangel- 
ism; Chairman World Friend- 

Chair- 
Community Service, 

Dorothy Jean Creech; chairman 
Edith Wilkerson; 

Edna_ Po- 
Gene. 

campus _repre- 
Kittrell 

and Robert Martin; town repre- 
Margaret Johnston 

Regular Meeting Held 

Future Teachers of America 
held its regular meeting Tues 
day evening, April 20, 1943. 
Charlotte Shearin gave an in- 

“College 
Rebecca Perry and 

on the NCEA conference held 

  

‘Miss Williams 
Vespers Speaker 

: Miss Louise Williams, a 
|YWCA adviser, talked on the 

er of friendliness between 
students and teachers, discuss- 
ing the possible barriers be- 

the two pointing out 

things that should draw them 
together, and suggesting vari- 
ous means of building continu- 
ally more cordial relationships, 
at the Vesper hour, April 19. 

Miss Williams, discussing the 
topic given her, began by sug- 
gesting three questions, the 

answers to which might throw 
light on the matter. 

First, she inquired, are there 
barriers in the way to real 
friendliness? Her answer was 
that most of things which seen) 
to divide, such as age and lack 
of understanding, but imagi- 
nary. She did point out that cer- 
tain real barriers exist tempor- 
arily at times, as when the limit- 
ed mental, spiritual, and physi- 
cal energy of the teacher and 
the number of calls on her at a 
given time must necessarily 
limit her power to respond for 
the time being. 

She then discussed whether 
or not there are things that 
make friendliness the natural 
attitude between students and 
teachers. Neither can get along 
without the other; intelligence 
is supposedly common to both; 
they are together often, speak 
the same lanaguge, and have 

common interests and a com- 
mon goal. Thus, she said, the 

things that draw us together 
are greater than_ those that 

See Vespers on Page Four 
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New President 

Selects 1943-44 

YWCA Cabinet 

Incoming president of the 

YWCA, Helen Stone, selected 
members of the 1943-44 cabinet 
after consultation with several 
outgoing officers and the ad- 
visers. Students chosen were 
those who were felt would ac- 
cept the responsibilitiy and 

those who would be willing tc 
give their best to the “Y’’. 

Students selected to serve as 
chairmen were as_ follows: 
Mabel Spence Watson of Fre- 
mont, Religious Editor; Alice 
Ferrell of Clayton, Freshman 
Adviser; Gertrude Berry of 
Timberlake, Night Watch; 
Elsie West of Roxboro, Forum 
Chairman; Esther Mae White 
of Beliverdere, Social Service; 
Rownea Montaque of Oxford, 

Number 14 

The 900 East Carolina stu- 
dents will go to the polls in the 
Women’s Student council room 
(22 Austin) between nine a. m. 
and six p. m. Wednesday to 
choose the major student offi- 
cers in the first election to be 
held under the new Student Co- 
operative Government associa- 
tion. 

Interest has settled on the 
race for the presidency of the 
combined student body, in 
which strong campaigns are be- 
ing made by the supporters of 
Candidates Carlyle Cox and 
Willie Mae Daniels. Signs and 
speeches have been rampant on 
the campus for the past week. 
Carlyle and Willie Mae, rising 
juniors, have been proved cap- 
able of holding the office. 

In connection with the stu- 
dent elections a “Citizenship 
Day” has been declared for 
Wednesday. Classes will be at- 
tended only in the morning, the 
afternoon being used for clean- 
ing up the campus and for 
voting. The Australian ballot 
system will be used for the vot- 
ing. Because of the number of 
offices and candidates, the bal- 
lots will be divided into three 
parts. 

Running for the important 
post of vice-president of the 
SCGA are Virginia Cooke, 
Dorothy Lewis and Joyce Wat 
son. Chairman of the Women’s 
judiciary committee is Jane 
Vann. Candidates for  vice- 
chairman are Camille Jernigan, 
Christine Pittard and Nina 

See Elections on Page Four 

Student Body Hears 
Campaign Speeches’ 

Candidates for Student Gov- 
ernment offices and their sup- 
porters were given an opportun- 
ity to speak before the student 
body the past Wednesday eve- 
ning at a mass meeting in the 
Austin auditorium. Estelle Da- 
vis, outgoing president of the 
Women’s Student Government 
Association, introduced each of 
the candidates in turn and in- 
vited them to address the stu- 
dents. 

Political discussion began 
with presentation of Carlyle 
Cox and Willie Mae Daniels, 
nominees for president of the 
new Student Cooperative Gov- 
ernment Association. Following 
brief talks by the rival candi- 
dates, the President opened the 
meeting for discussion which 
was keynoted by Bessie Fay 
Hunt, speaking for Willie Mae, 

and James Worsley for Carlyle. 
Candidates ior the offices of 

vice-president, secretary, His- 
torian, treasurer, assistant 
treasurers, and student mem- 
bers of the Student-Faculty 
committee were introduced and 
in some cases took the opportun- 
ity to express their willingness 
to apply their abilities to the 
service of the students if elec- 
ted. Because of the large num- 
ber of students running for the 
sixteen positions as marshais, 
they were only asked to stand 
upon being introduced. 

Nominees for cheerleaders, 
including some nominated at 
the meeting in accordance with 
a suggestion made by Harry 
Jarvis, were given a chance t) 
demonstrate in leading cheers 
before the student body. 

Students campaigning for 
positions on the Teco Echo and 
Tecoan were next presented t~ 
the assembly. The remainder of 
the meeting was devoted to the 
presentation and discussion of 
candidates for positions on the 
Men’s and Women's Judiciaries. 

ELECTIONS 

Following are general direc- 
tions for the student elections 
Wednesday, April 28. 

“Cast one ballot only. 

“Be sure to sign your ballot. 
“Ballot boxes will be labeled. 

There will be baxes for the Stu- 
dent Cooperative Government   Personnel Chairman; Ruth 

Davis of Pikeville, Recreation; 
Iris Woody of Graham, Sociai; 
Louise Lassiter of Aulander, 
Publicity; Pearl Arnold of Do- 
ver, Music; Frances Congleton 
of Stokes, Reporter; Annie 
Audrey Stevenson of Palmyra, 
World Fellowship; and Leona 
Sassar of Selma, Properties. 

t   | 

association, publications, women’s 
judiciary, men’s judiciary, dormi- 
tories, men’s day students and 
women’s day students. Students 
are asked to be sure to put their 
ballots in the right boxes.” 

ESTELLE DAVIS, 
President Women’s 
Stadent Government 
Association,  
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Vote Wisely 
Qualifications for the various student 

officers should be carefully considered 
when ECTC students go to the polis next 
Wednesday. Every student shculd read con- 

  

scientiously in his copy of the constitution | 
the stated requirements for the individual 

posts and for the offices as a whole. It is a 
definite requirement that any student offi- 

  

    

  

cer must have a scholastic average of at 
sta “3. Some knowledge of parliamen- 

idents 

  

tary procedure is required of the pre 
and varied amounts of ex 
quired for many of the offic 

In addition to the qual ations 
nitely put forth in the constitution, 
are other perhaps more abstract, but none- 
the-less important requirements for student 
leaders. Speaking ability. social ability 
(ability to work with others), experience in 
leadership, and knowledge of the demands 

’ the offices for which thev are running. 
ery check on a student election ballot 

should represent thorough consideraticn by 
a student. 

Chi Pi Play 

Deserves A Hand 
vast Thursday and Friday nights Chi 

Pi play, “Ladies in Retirement” was given 
with the greatest success. The first produc- 
tion of the year and under the new director 
really deserves a hand As the reputatien of 
these plays given by the campus dramatic 
club has always been far above reproach, it 
is good to see this group carrying on in the 
commendable way they are. Miss Ellen 
Caldwell really did a splendid piece of work 
in directing, staging, and working out the 
excellent lighting affects. Mr. Denton Ros- 
sell aided with the production and his ser- 
vices were well rended. The cast intreduced 
some newcomers to the ECTC stage and we 
will be wanting to see more of them. Each 
was equally good in his or her part, and we 
wish them luck in future perfermances. The 
director, the stage crew, and the actors. 

Man Overboard — 
Sink Or Swim! 

by Harold K. Tauwlor 
For four long years I’ve waited to see 

someone fall into the goldfish 
Wright Circle—now that I’ve seen mermaid 
Freida Davis and merman Harry Willey 
come trom the slimy green water, I can say 
that my education at ECTC is almost com- 
plete. 

It was after supper one of those warm 
evenings last week when this exciting event 
took place. I had walked down to Cotten 
with that quiet group of girls I eat with and 
as we loitered in front of Cotten we heard 
an outcry of excitement and a splash com- 
ing from the directicn of the peol. 

Someone shouted, “Somebody fell into 
‘the pool’.’ By the time that sentence was 
‘inished everyone within hearing and seeing 
listance were hastily approaching the scene 
of action. 

Freida Davis was gleefully wading 
around amid the frightened goldsfish. Final- 
ly when she thought her hilarious specta- 
tors had laughed enough for their own good, 
she came out of the water. 

While Freida was having such a hectic 
time in the pool, Priviate-to-be Harry Wil- 

, ley was sitting on the sidelines laughing at 
phis good-fortune. The girls, Freida and 
WCherry, had tried to push Harry in but he 
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there 
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Bring To The 

Editorin-chief | 

  

  

riences is re-| 

poo! in| 

Dr. A. D. Frank 
Chapel Speaker 

“Some peopie in the world today do not 
agree with Thomas Jefferson that certain 
|truths are ‘self-evident, that all men are 
created equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain inalienable 
rights, that among these are life, Liberty, 
and the Pursuit cf Happiness,’” said Dr. 
A. D. Frank as he began his discussion of 
the news in the college assembly, Tuesday, 
April 14, by commenting on the two hun- 
dredth anniversary of the birth of that great 
patriot. 

The speaker referred to the Constitu- 
tion as one of Jefferson’s contributions to 
the whole world, saying that its influence 
had not been confined to this country, but 
that it had been “a beacon light to the op- 
pressed of the world; and he went en to 
say. “I commend it te you as a document 
well worth your reading.” 

In turning to the new ship-building re- 
cord in March, Dr. Frank observed that the 
most crucial battle being waged today is that 
on the seven seass between the submarine 
jand merchant shipping. At the present 
moment it seems that it will be determined | 
by this country’s succeeding in building 

ips faster than they can be sunk or in fail- 
ing in that attempt. 

He made the record of 146 ships, a total 
f 1.516.900 tons launched in March, more 
significant by pointing out that such a vear- 

lly rate of over 18,000,000 tons for 1943 alone 
exceeds the total tonnage of the merchant 
marine of this country in 1939 and is not 

{far short the 27,000,000 tons owend by the 
Great Britain in that same year. 

“Germany is still building submarines 
faster than we are sinking them, but the |} 

, Government cannot announce the total num- 
ber of sinkings,” he explained. “The facts 
{might help the morale of the Cerman pepole 

  

  

   

   

      

  

| Dr. Frank warned against being too 
leasily ove:-cptimistic or pessimistic, ing 
\that the attitude of the American public is 
very fickle. 

ing the fact that in any case, where- 
ever an invasion is made the hardest fight- 

ay lies ahead, and many of the boys will not 
‘be coming back. he urged that those at home 
not feel too sorry for those who don’t come 
back, thet thev realize that these who give 

|their lives will have made a real contribu- 
jtion, and that those at home put forth every 

see that they make their own con- 

LR 

   
   

  

   

  

     
ort te 

ition or the home front. 
Entertaing the beys over the weekend | 

and being nice to them is fine on the side, he { 
‘addd, but a real contribution means buying 

1 stamps, folding bandages, and 

  

jbonds and 
i knitting sweaters 

Before commenting on recent very suc- 
}eesstul ai rraids over Germany, Dr. Frank 
jsaid that while the air foree was doing the 
spectacular part of the fighting, in the last 

i would be 

     

  

     

janalysis, in his opinion the wa 
| won by the ground ferces, as the war in Rus- 
jsia seems to be proving. 

| 

  

The British and American air forces are 
able to do what he called complementary 

The RAF big bomhers, capable of 
great loads of bombs, go over at | 

ying lo wto avoid anti-aireraft fire, 
and ropping bombs in the general location of 
their targets. American high altitude bemb- 

jers fly over in the day, and with their very 
jfine bombsight do precision bombing. The 
very fast, very light new wooden planes of 

| the British, known as mosquito planes, like 
jwise fly in the day, at housetep altitudes, 
jand destroy such things as bridges. troop 
trains, and locomotives. 

| The fact that so little is heard of the 
|German Air Force may say that they are 
jshort on oil and gasoline, or that are short 
jon trained pilots, or that they are saving 

| their planes for an all-out offensive during 
| 

| 

       

  

   

  

  the summer. 
For the moment,” Dr. Frank said in 

closing, ‘in Russia, and on all fronts ‘Gen- 
ere] Mud’ is in charge.” 

‘Mrs. Ruth Everett, OPA 
Worker, Speaks To AAUW 

Mrs. Ruth Vick Everett, information 
\officer of the OPA spoke March 23, to the 
)Greenville branch of the AAUW on the close 
relation of the OPA to the life of every mem- 
jber of the group she was addressing and 
jevery person in the community, and its rela- 
\tion te the whole national economy. 
| She emphasized especially the part 
each individual must play in the work of the 
OPA. 

“It will succeed gr fail,” she said, “not 
in Raleigh or Washington, D. C., but in 
Greenville, and Pitt County. 

It must depend on the cooperation of 
the individual. The speaker then went on to 
liscuss the work of the home front and say 
shat the people here can cause the men at the 
‘ront to lose the war. 

She took up in detail the contribution 

  

  

  

turned the tables on them and landed Frei- 
da in the wet spot. 

Freida isn’t one to give up so easily so 
with the help of Cherry she proceded to 
drag Harry to the brink of the pool. In the 
clamor poor Freida tripped and for the sec- 
ond time made a beautiful swan dive into 
the green water, being followed by the not- 
;so-fortunate Harry. It would have been a 
;four-star show if Cherry had gone in too. 

Dripping from head to toe Freida left 
the hysterical bystanders and the last we 
neard from here she was combing goldfish 
out of her hair. ‘ : 
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Campus Quiz; Answer Questions 
Teco Echo Office 

  

1. Exclusive of fraternity house par- 
ties and weekly gym dances, how many 
proms, formals or big dances were held at 
your college during the past school year (all 
semesters) ? 

2. To what extent have war condi- 
tions caused a change in the number or 

\echaracter of such dances? (Please include 

all information concerning promotions for 
war funds, relief organizations, etc.) 

3. Have bandleaders participated in 
any war activities connected with your 
dances? If yes, how? 

4. Approximately how much money 
was spent for importing dance bands to play 
at these dances? 

(a) How 
the dance budgets? 

has the war affected 

5. How did transportation difficul- 
ties affect the hiring of bands? 

(a) Did your school use more 
local bands than formerly? If yes, which 
bands? sat 

6. What single orchestra, having 
played at your colleg eduring the current 
school year, proved the MOST POPULAR 
with the student body? Why? 

7. What single orchestra, having 
played at your college during the current 
school year, proved the BIGGEST DISAP- 

POINTMENT? Why? 

8. What is the current campus taste 
in dance music? 
Sweet? Jitterbug? Latin-American? 
in order of preference) 

qd) 
(2) 
(3) 

9 Which orchestra specializing in 
each of the above styles does your student 
bedy prefer? 

(1) (Sweet) 
(2) (Jitterbug) 
(3) Latin-American) 

(List 

10. How important are phonograph 
records in popularizing dance orchestras 
among your student body? 

(a) Do records plav a part in ac- 
tual selection of bands to play for your 

To what extent? 

(b) Does your paper 
band or record department? H 

carry a 

(c) Have record labels like Hit, 
Beacon, Musicraft and other lesser-knowns 
put in an appearance on your campus? If 
yes, which ones and to what extent? 

11. List, in preferential order, the 
three dance orchestras most popular with 
your student body. (This list need NOT in- 
clude bands that have played for dances on 
your campus.) 

w
n
 

12. List, in preferentia! order, the 
three male and three female band vocalists 
who are most popular with your student 
body. (List only individual singers annear- 
ing exclusively with dance bands.) 

MALE FEMALE 
ie 
Zs 
3. w

W
N
e
 

13. Which of the newer dance orches- 
tras does your student body consider most 
promising and most likely to reach the top? 

For what reason? 

  

women at home can make by conservation of 
food and clothing. 

She showed in vivid detail the necessity 
of price control, pointing out that there is 
an inflationary gap at present of some twen- 
ty-five billion dollars beween money in the 
hands of the people to be spent and the 
amount of goods available for purchase. 

“We have let inflation come to us.” she 
said, “but it is a controlled inflation.” 

She then took up the work of the OPA, 
explaining what it is doing and why it is do- 
ing it, and asking the help of each person 
present in making it work. When you do not 
get what you want from your local board 
and feel impatient, she said, remember that 
its members are giving their time and en- 
oargy to helping your community share 
squally in scarce commodities that it is a 
committee of neighbors trying to maintain 
a sound, wholesome, economy for the com- 
munity. 

  

Alumni Sons, Daughters 
Elect Officers 

The Alumni Daughters and Sons met 
in the “Y” hut Thursday night and elected 
officers for the coming year. They were as 
follows: President, Hazel Williford; vice- 
president, Hazel Jones; secretary, Vivian 
Yelverton; treasurer, Hilda Moore; report- 
er, Elizabeth Bridgers. 

After the electicns the club enjoyed a 
social hour consisting of impromtu debates, 
stunts, and songs. 
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When at a student m 

ounds of fiery indignation or aie 

(es topped by curley black hair 

and strides to the front , ou 

a begin a classic oration, a single cry = 

“There goes Carlyle!” springs from the 

throats of the student body. 

Carlyle, who stands five 

in height (he’s 11 per cent 

weight, it was discovered in math 154). 

always been a leader in the d 

school problems. : oe 

mae junior from Robersonville first 

came before the eyes of the students in his 

first quarter at East Carolina, else he 

played the part of Dr. Sully, one of the lead- 

ing roles in Clifton Pritton’s fall production 

over- 

of “Double Door” !ast year. Carlyle was for | 

  

a time a member cf the Chi Pi Players. : 

Having: begun his oratorical career by 

advancing as far as the semi inals in a 

state debating contest in high school, Car- 

lyle followed the speech-making urge by 

joining the Jarvis Forensic club last year. 

  

iHe participated in debates against Presby- 

terian and Campbell! colleges. Voted presi- 

‘ n9; e 
ass meeting 172 |phony peng \ 

en boundless en- l'This intellectual inclination tles in 

rises |ambition to become a lawyer after py 

t of the auditorium | tion. 
} 
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has |tor of the s, where, 

jiscussion of all|handed serve is appreciated by h 

| 

and quarterback on the grid 

feet, eight | coming to ECTC he ha 
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT | 4 

by Bernice Jenkins 

% 

  

orchestras and reading phil 

A sports enthusiast, his ver | 
: 4 

unquestioned. In high school he played 

  

Ipate parti    i 2 frequent mural basketbal! ar ‘ 
where | tennis courts, 

nents 

This active student 

tion of being the first boy 

college post office, where he daily me 

student body in his chores of selling 

and putting up packages and | tter 

His ability as a student leader 

when he 

holds the 
to work 

was this vear n cognized 
\ member of the committee which dre 

dent of the Forensic club for this year, he | 

has led his colleagues in establishing an en- 

viable record in the Dixie Forensic tourney 

and in debates with State and Carolina. 

As an English major Carlyle is a mem- 

ber of the English club. In the classroom he 

has an above-average record. His hobbics lie 

along intellectual lines—listening to sym- 
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In the spring 2 young man’s fancy 

turns to thoughts of his current heart-throb | Chiat 

all decked out for Easter. 
Out of the whirl-a-gig of hats parading blouse and oe +} 

in the spring style review, you'll be able to 

pick one to suit your fancy—no matter what 

you faney. A hat is labeled anything from a 

sprig of flowe and fruit, a big cartwheel. 

Most of the gals pick the little numbers. Pe- 

tete calots are anchored to the back of the 

  

   

‘head. These dinunitive hats are weighted 

with veiling. fruit and flowers which play 

peek-a-boo with curls round front. If. how- 
ever, plain Jane’s your name (hail to the 
trail-blazer, the gal who sticks to tailored 

simplicity mid the ruffles of everybody 

else!) there’s still a little hat for you. Your 
number is the beanie quilted in white to set 
on back or tipped o’er frant But the choice 
is still on the loose. There are medcium- 
sized sailors, one cute one has a ruffled ba- 
lerina skirt; berets-pancake or othe 5 
and bonnets in felts, straw er ribbon. If 
you're in a melodrametic mood, you'll want 

to pick the big floppy picture hat. 
Society requires more than a hat, my 

dear; so let’s go shopping for what-to-wear 
twix hat and shoes. Suits, the ever-classic, 
are softly tailored for spring. They come in 
sun-bright colors in blue denion, which has 
deserted the farm for the fairer sex (we 
hope!), ticking, shirting madras, gingham. 
But if your taste run along fancier lines 
you'll find rayon jersey, faille, shantung, 

    

    

    

     

  

Te bend Of IMetropellitics 
Diabolism 
ees aes LY 

And Psycopathic 
hy Associated Collegiate Press 

A Minneapolis 

and music critic on the side, received the 
following letter trom an undergraduate: 

“BEING ENGAGED on a senior thesis | 
on necracism, in which the relationship of 
Hitler to Wagner’s music pl a part, and 
having heard that some years ago you did 
some special research on Richard Wagner, 
I am interested (for I always prefer ani- 
mate sources of information to inanimate) 
in your personal interpretation of this 
rather ambivalent character. T would espe- 
cially like to have you explain Wagner to me 
in terms of metopolitics, nationalistic retro- 
version, racialist_ mysticism. and _ nsyco- 
pathic diabolism. I am of the belief 
‘meta’ theory is the key to the attraction 
which Wagner’s music holds for Hitler. 
Anything further that you might have to 
say concerning Wagner’s place in the scheme 
of irrationalism general would be apnrecia- 
ted. Please let me hear from you, if at ali 
possible, by next mail.” 

And answered it as follows: 

“DEAR SIR: 
“While the ‘meta’ theory is undoubtedls 

a key, in part, to Wagner’s racialist mys- 
ticism, I think you have erred in not allow- 
ing sufficiently for the psychochoreog raphiv 
tendencies exhibited, for example, in the 
‘Bacchanale,’ which proves to me that at 
this period of his life the bent of his mind 
was biopolitical. Evidences of geomctabol- 
ism, too, abound in his third phase, partic- 
ularly in “Gotterdammerung’ and confute 
the easy hypothesis that his earlier pyro- 
manism was either consistently retrorsive, 
regressive or panegyristic. Ethnogrophic 
predispositions Mediterranean in character 
rather than Nordic are noticeable in the 
‘Volsung’ theme and may anticipate, to 
some degree, the affinity between Musso- 
lini and Hitler, although the archivist Toy- 

   

buckmaster has noted that Wagner used | 
long slurs over this theme and conceives that 
this might have been intended as an antici- 
patory slur upon Hitler’s future all, Italy. 
Here scholars disagree. However, the point 
a incontrovertibe that the eupectic is absent 
in Wagner’s metapolitical and psychoagro- 

that the | 

BY SUE 
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_, {the polarity of the Hitler-Rosenbery 
newspaper columnist, |tico-ceramics and the 

  

new constitution for the students. ( 

was chairman of the N 

which nominated c: 

major udent offices which will be 

in elections Wednesday. 

Because he is in the Marin 

micht not be in school next \ 

ggeste 

at he 

» office of president of 

ed Student Cooperative counci 
Overruling his objectic 

by an overwhelming vote draft 

as its candidate. 
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raw (result recent visit 
You n 

jouvinating 

The lates 
come back again—s 

with long, 1 slee hy 
     usually 

came in all the 
reds, yellows and greens, 
pirks. You'll find a style yo 
ie. blazer, 

  

sporting a 
colors—deey 

  

Shoes—that’s a differe Y 
probably already vielded t nt 
of spending Number 17 

    

Mc 

  

and the rest of the family 
case you'll have to shop the 
shoes which fit the bill. Op 
posing that Number 17 
your little blue 
real shoes. 

      

   

    

  

   book, we’ 

Remember, 
shoes, no colors ¢ t 
and white. If you v 
little color, you'll have to 
the play shoe. The stores are 

-s galore, all of which are cu 

    

ant y 

  

    that heels aren’t quit 
Saves leather. 

Add a bag, which comes big or 

    
    

any style, any ¢ any material. Add a 
of bright or white gloves, presto: y 
ready to step from the band-box and 
catcher from a@ to z, and you're the pret! 
one in the Faster Parade. 

  

      

nomist horizon which sufficiently    

  

exp! 
   

5 occasional W 
fugal obsessions, not to say aberratio 
trust this completely clears everything uw 

  

“Fraternally yours, 
—‘W. J. MeN.” 

“P.S. In case anything else bothers you 
just give me a ring.” : 

A. L. Dittmer 
Gives Fine Recital 

In a most enjoyable concert, April 14, 
A. L. Dittmer, voilinist, and Mrs. Mary 
Bertolet Smith, accompanist, presented a 
program that showed great command of the 
instruments and musical interpretation of 
high order. 

The playing of Mr. Dittmer, who is 
head of the music department, was marked 
by strength and smoothness Especially in 
Mendelssohn’s ‘Concerto in FE Minor” did he 
show fine feeling for the beauty of the com- 
position and skill in the intricate technique 
this composition demands. 

A Zimbalist number, “Suite in Ancient 
Style,” gave a satisfying sense of contrast 
and coordination in the arrangement of its 
numbers and the handling of its melodies. 

The last two groups were composed of 
shorter more familiar numbers. Among 
them an audience favorite was Dreisler’s 
“Caprice Viennois.” “Falling Leaves.” by 
Stoessel, was interpreted as a poem in 
sound, and the carefree rhythms and folk- 
songs melodies of Spalding’s “Alabama” 
were notable. 

Mrs. Smith’s complete sympathy with 
the soloist, and her flawless rhythm, as al- 
ways, added greatly to the pleasure of the 
audience. 

Mr. Dittmer responded generously with 
encores. . 

The ‘program was a presentation from 
the music department of East Carolina 
Teachers College, for the Greenville Art 
Festival, and had as co-sponsors the Wo- 
man’s Club of Greenville. 
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Bright is in the 
tationed 

r his 
he 

store 

SULE 
dark 

address 
Sad 

Sattery 

ly sergeant ana 

y much. His 
; 9zsth. PA. 

4190, 

student 
1 pharmac- 

with the 
south Paci- 

a 

ined 
he } y in 

as been stationed at 
eral states and has 

the Pacific area for a 
Was with the Marines | 

nal during the midst 
le. His address: H. 

5th. Marines, c/o 
, San Francisco, Cai. 

* * * 

Ensign Brantley DeLoatche 
rites from the south Pacific: 

“I'm out in the old Pacifie with 
the rest of the boys.” Brantley 

| graduated 

Camp |& 

  

With The Armed Forces College Band Plays 
By Harold Taylor For Assembly 

from the Naval] The ECTC band, dirseted by school at Notre Dame in Febru- “the col 
‘ | A. L. Dittmer, head of the col- 

ary and was commissioned an | lege music department, gave a 
Ensign. He came to ECTC froin | short concert 
1988 to 1940 and then trans- | hour, April 21. 
ferred to State college where he | Beginning with Sonsa’s “The 
received a B.S. in Agriculture | Thunderer,” with ils power and 
last June. His address: U.S. S |volume, the program ranged 
Lardner, € Fleet P. O., San| through a variety of selection:, 
Francisco, Calif. the closing number being the 

Aux. Rachel Farrior writes | national anthem. 
Camp: Poll “ta. “F cer-| Other selections were “Gcic 
have appreciated every |and Silver”, by Franz Lehar; 

copy of the Teco Echo, especiai-|“Diane Overture’, G. E. Hol- 
ly the one with the addresses of | mes: “Shepherds Dream’, C. 
my classmates, who are in the | Hl. Taylor; “Pavanne”, Morton 
service.” For the past four |Geuld; ‘“Berceuse”, Al Jarne- 
months Rachel has been in Air- | fe “Alma Mater”, H. A. 
craft warning service and at | McDougle; and “Hail to Teach- 
tached to the Air Corps but she | er’s College’, Watson. 
expects to be transferred to a! *resident of the band is a 
new tield) soon. Her address: | Greenville student, Carl White- 

Ist. Bn. 41st. Wé ‘st; the vice-president is 
Regt., Branch C, & ‘reeman Watson of Albemarle; 
er, Camp Polk, La. the secretary, Gertrude 

* Woolard of Plymouth. 

cadets 
Field, Ala., Cadet Jesse ‘Chi Pi Play 
broke tk field record } 

Deemed Success 

at the assembly 

i) 

from 

tainly 

  en 

a physical fitness 
recently to a‘ 

a sec re of 153, topping the 
record of 2nd: Iut. 8 

by one point. eae 
which taken In the first performance this 

ry in the Craig Field year of the Chi Pi Players’ pro- 
per, states that Cadet} duction ef “Ladies in Retire- 
21 years old, 5 feet and;ment,” April 15, uhree Green- 

ches in height, and weighs| ville girls were prominent 
155 pourds. among the members of a cast 

that sustained suspense and in- 
terest throughout the whole 
story of an unusuai murder and 
the unraveling of its mystery. 

| The three were Betsy Hobgood, 
jas one of the two half-crazed 
‘sisters who parcipitated in the 
murder; Ruby Taylor, as a sis 
ter from a convent near the 
'scene of the crime; and Virgin 
ia Cooke, as the maid who help- 
ed furnish in the love scenes 

eport is 

Such things as lung capaciiy, 
. back litt, and hand grip 

sted in these Physical fit- 
ness exams Which are given the 
cadets every month. 

Parade Of Opinion 
egiate Pres 

ies for college 

their way throug 
more plenti 

rank S. Endi 
Northwe stern The play, a tragic story of the 

ement bureau.) devotion of an older woman to 
e the war|two half-imbecile younger 
ck of jobs ters left in her care, was given 

s experience 11> much of the proper mood by the 
indus 

work gn the play. A second performance: 
was given on Friday evening, 
April 16. 

sis- 

es and 

student whc}and Mr. and Mrs. Denton Ros 
rmag-'sell. The director, Miss Ellen 

ling, Caldwell of the 
-| faculty of the college, had pre- 

iced by | pared each of the characters tc 
make his contribution to t he 

goog building up of the plot, the 
he is reality of the characterizations 

and the unbroken suspense that 
d stu- held the audience to the close. 

t Members of the cast not from 
reves that Greenville were Hazel 

were available,|the older sister; Mary Alice 
0 students to fii], Charlton, the murdered woman; 
all the jobs, al-| Billy Greene, the Nephew of the 

> provided|sisters; Mozelle Hooks, the 
youngest sister. 

Stage managers were Ophelia 
Hooks and Dave Owens, presi- 
dent and vice-president of the 
Chi Pi Players. 

1 a2 jol 

the o 

the past,”’ Endicott said, 
mad to find jobs for stu- 
Now can't find stu- 
for » jobs. This situa 

tion prov the placement 

bureaus of colleges with an op- 
me vocational sees 

centers. Before the Austin, Texas—(ACP)—In- 
we could do in most crease in the total American in- 

cases was to see that the stu-|come picture is not necessarily 
ients got some kind of a job.) reflecting improved standards 
Now we can try to adapt dit-|of living all down the line, Dr. 

ferent students to various kinds) Ruth A. Allen, professor of 
f jobs that coincide with theil | economics at the University of 

occupational interests.” | Texas, believes. 

This situation holds true for| ‘For those who were unem- 
women students as well as for; ployed and who have come in- 
men, Endicott said. Especially,to employment as result of the 
wanted are women with some/great war industrial expansion, 

sional, secretairial o r| the standard of living has cer- 
technical training and to supply! tainly improved,” she declared. 

this need Northwestern uni 
versity has instituted nea 

150 courses designed to train 

women for war service, indus- 
try and community work. 

Although many men students 

expect to be called into the ser-| 
vice soon, they are confident 
that their part-time work ex- 
periences will aid them when 

they return after the war. 

Meanwhile women will have; 
|an opportunity to fit into posi- | 
tions previously held chiefly by} 

;men. | 
A typical list of openings for 

we 

Collegiate Review 
to be 

profe 

VOTE FOR 

JAMES WORSLEY 

FOR 

Vice-President 

Men’s Judiciary 

: : | 
stu-| some of the lighter moments of 

artistic setting worked out by | 
members of the Chi Pi group 

| 
mathematics | 

Harms, | 

  

~NEW WAVES-SPARS BOOKLET OFFERED 
BY ALL NAVY RECRUITING STATIONS 
  
  

  
  

The same ratings, pay and!a chance to s. their country. 
! opportunities for ady Never th been such an 
| which in the past hav ed for their service.” 

sands of men to “choos ion about training 
are now open to enli eful work 
in the WAVES and SP new booklet, 
Women from 20 to 36 years of ag ve Your C 

| are eligible for enlistment. ES or SPA 
| “Never in history, at all Navy R 

tary of the Navy Kuox and Offices of 
American women been oie r Procurement. 
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| —— BUZZ 
nr ay B ORRIES. 

e > \ i FORMER ALL-AMERICAN, 
| ane Fo % AND ONE OF REAT | 1 EST BACKS WHO 
| 2 CARRIED | HE BALL 

| 

NOW A LIEUTENANT IN THE 
NAVAL AIR FORCE, BORRIES 

| DOWNED Two JAP ZEROS 
| IN HIS FIRST 5 MINUTES. 

OF FLYING ACTION ! 

THEY'RE READY (- 
TO GIVE THEIR LIVES... , 
YOU LEND YOUR MONEY ¢ 

| Bur 

WAR LOAN’ 
oS ~ | 

| 
{ 

“But for those who were al- 

ready employed and whos« 
‘wages have been only increased 

‘to some extent, the standard has 
not risen appreciably because 

the cost of living has been going 

up more rapidly than wage in- 
crease rates.” 

Although the total Americar 
wage payement is larger now 

\than ever, Dr. Allen pointed out, 
‘this is because there the 
greatest number of people work- 

ing, not necessarily because the 
‘pay rates have been tremend- 

ously increased. 
This, however, is a regular 

affect shown by ihe 
swing, she points out. 

recovery   
'CARLYLE COX| 

FOR i 

President 

is 

A NATIONAL DRINK 

{ROYAL CROWN 
COLA 

TRY IT FIRST 
QUENCHES THIRST 

| | 

A 

COMPLETE 

OF 

CONSTANCE BENNETT'S 

COSMETICS 

IT 
LINE 

e 

NEHI BOTTLING 

COMPANY 

Greenville, N. C. 
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FOR EASTER MERCHANDISE 
VISIT 
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  | women includes jobs for steno- 
\graphers, saleswomen, chem- 
ists, engineer statistici 
countants, lab¢ . : 

| X-ray technicians and other 
positions where the manpower 
shortage is most acute. 

eee cece cene. vee 

LAUTARES BROS. 
JEWELERS 

Watches — Jewelry — Silver 
Gifts — Watch Repairing   

aceon 

ELECT 

  

the Medical | 
1940, | For The Best Always Insists On 

LANCE?’S 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, Candy 

Carlyle Cox 
President 

  

COME ENJOY THE HOSPITALITY OF 

THE OLDE TOWNE INN 

WITH YOUR FRIENDS   
  The Most Experienced Candidate 

This Ad Paid For By Friends Of Carlyle Cox 

SANNA 
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The WAVES is an organiza- 
tion of women whose job is to] 
replace Navy Men at shore 
stations. The SPARS is an or- 
ganization of women whose job 
is to replace Coast Guard men 
at shore stations. 

As a member of the WAVES | 
or SPARS, you can wear the 
same Navy blue, win the same 
ratings and earn the same pay 
as America’s finest fighting 
men. 

And you'll hold the same}; 
shore jobs that are now filled! 
by men. At Navy and Coast, 
Guard bases throughout the 
continental United  States,| 
WAVES and SPARS do _ all} 
types of office work. They also} 
are needed for important posts | 
in mechanics and_ aviation 
ground work—as_ machinists, | 
for example, or as operators of 
the Link Trainer, that amazing 
device which teaches future 
Navy pilots the principles of} 
flying. Other women are need- 
ed for various special or techni- 
cal positions. 

Whatever your work, where-| 
ever you go, you can be sure 
that you are performing a very | 
real, very vital service for your 
country. It won’t be any picnic 

jit’s not a part-time “glamour” 
job—and it’s not meant to be 
You are as much a member of 
the service as any man with the 
fleet. Its full-time work. It wil’ 
be hard work. But as you’re the 

jsort cf \.oman who loves Amer- 
a and honors the brave men 

‘iighting to keep it free, it’s 
| work you'll be proud to do. 
| There ave important posi- 
| Lions the WAVES and 
| SPARS for women with experi- 
ence in practically every field of 
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WE HAVE IT 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Ladies Store” 
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QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY’S 

, business 

PAGE THREE 

What Are The WAVES 
And The SPARS? 

and industry. Have 
you worked in an office as a 
typist, secretary, operator of 
business machines, filing clerk 
or bookkeeper? You will find 
ready use for your skill. Have 
you sold merchandise or checked 
stock in a store? Do you know 
anything about radio, _ tele- 
graphy, photography? Did you 
ever work in a library, serve at 
an information desk or tele- 
phone switchboard, do tailoring 

or sewing? Have you a me- 
chanical ‘“‘bent’? If so, your 
knowledge and experience will 
be valuable to the Navy. And it 
will help you to rapid promo- 
tion and better pay. 

On the other hand ,suppose 
you have no special skill or ex- 
perience. There is a place for 
you, too, in the Navy. If you can 
meet the physical and educa- 
tional requirements, N av 5 
training will take care of the 
rest, fit you in a few short 
months for the post where you 
will be of greatest service to 
your country and to yourself. 

There’s a new booklet which 
has been prepared titled, “How 
to Serve Your Country in Thc 
WAVES or SPARS”, outlining 
all requirements for enlistment 
in these branches of service 
copy may be obtained at 
nearest N. Recruiting 
tion or Office of Naval Office: 
Procurement. 

  

Call For That— 

MUCH NEEDED 
NOURISHMENT WHILE 

STUDYING 

e 

GARRIS GROCERY 
“Tf Its In Town We Have It” 

  

KARES 

We Serve The Best 

In 

EATS   
DELICIOUS 

MILKSHAKES   
and 

DRINKS 

  

FR 

| 

EASTER GREETINGS 
OM 

‘‘Eastern Carolina’s Finest 
Department Store’’ 

  

PATRONIZE 

Soda   
“TL 

000 Ti 

YOUR 
COLLEGE STORES 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES 

Shop 
THE MEATING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS  
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Alumni News 
NOMINEES FOR STATE 

e
n
e
m
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jated from a two year normal PRESIDENCY, 1943-45 course in 1933 here. Since 1939 Mrs. Elizabeth S. Smith, |She has been teaching in Roan- 
Misses Wita Bond and Hannah |°Ke Rapids schools. Turnage nominating committee | a cease for poe of the Alumni As-! CIGARETTES | sociation for the years 1943-45 | a | have presented the following | Continued from Page One | persons as nominees for presi-| © = ee ot dent: Mrs. J. T. Sutton (Mae | ® “Chesterfield Special” every} Hampton Keith) of LaGrange | Might over the air 

  
> that the! and Mrs. Clem Garner (Ruth, boys in the far-off spots can} Bignch rd). of Greenville. j hear their favorites in the sen-| Mrs. Sutt neeey pansies: ye; Sational James arrangements, | tie ns : ae is N . CGI . orl played through the mike exact | e se ea sora ee °° |ly as the boys would hear them | 2 While em coe t ie (or their phonographs at camp.! tive in a number o college | Baa 

i 5 paTiee including Y. W.C ae, The thousands of Service) 
letic Association Poe Socie- | Men ail over the country who ¢ 

ty and music o nizations, be-| Slightly haywire every Peles ing a member of the Student | Harry James goes on the ait Volunteer Band. She was Teco | With his magic trumpet will b: | Echo reporter for Wake Coun- | delighted to eau that he has} ty Club. Since graduation she/ just been voted champion of; taught twelve year i . | schools and four in| The wizard of the Chester- Rapids City} field Mus Makers _ recentiy 

BARBUTI IS A LIEUTENANT IN 

TIONED IN CAIRO, 
QUESTIONING ITALIAN 

PRISONERS! 

ae 

THEIR LIVES ... 

BONDS 

| Buy . eight | about everything on the list. | . MWA LOAN 

TECO ECHO 

THE 
ARMY AIR CORPS INTELLIGENCE 
DIVISION AND HAS BEEN STA- 

THEY'RE READY To GIVE 

YOU LEND YOUR MONEY 
METERS GAVE 
AMERICA, oe 

LY INDIVIDUAL 
ONLY VICTORY IN THE 
41928 OLYMPIC GAMES / 

  
> has done furthe. | emerged from a popularity sur 
  

mer Schools at' vey conducted by “Radio L Be 
ate College. She Pacific Coast fan mag zine 
‘nt of the Burl-| with the following scor 
3 sr for the I—Favorite recording artist 5 os = Mr > sweet orchestra | Continued from Page One 

Ser B\ Ss. Yr ‘a 

yall ‘or : ‘avorite hot orchestra 

ELECTIONS 

inger are Frank Coiner, Ellis Be 
a ee 

c : »,and presi- | & Favorite recorded song,| Worth and Ed Brown. James 
Woman’s Mission- ; 

f the Baptist church. = ve 
of the Wol fore eet = of Thus West meets East on| Vic SEE : ni Chapter at the pre- | even terms, for James was only | Because of the withdrawal oi recently voted America’s ¢ all other candidates, Bernice | pion dance band in a si | Jenkins and Harry Jarvis will contest in the East, conducted | be editor and business manager by io editors under the au-jof the Teco Echo next year. of the New York Worlc succeeds himself. 

itor ef the Tecoan is Chris Se a ‘tine Hellen, whose oppone 
=e withdrew. Running for busin 

\ ESPERS jmanager are Dorothy Davis, ali |Bonnie Davis and Vivian Yel- 
verton. Maribelle Roberteson is 
editor of Pieces O’' Eight, and 

irnette Cordle is business 
manager. 

Continued from Page One 
divide. 

4 mem- oning a number of the inday School depart- in which groups ca 
superintendent of the jause to sthesea } are: Secretary SCGA. Baptist Church, mem. | b ted. she answei ‘ie Hinton, Amanda Ethe- h Carolina Edu- ate eS ridge and  Franees Newby : 

Department : 
treasurer SCGA, Ruth Allen: : 
f assistant treasurer SCGA 
‘larine Johnson, Gretchen Be 

well and Harriet Chestnut: sec- 
d assistant treasurer, Ma» 

and of “Such relations,” she deel 
hildhood ed. “do not happen; the 

president of achieved. But if you have fol- Alumni ch r lowed along with me in the d is now serving answers to our three questio t Person: historian SCC. 
you will agree that there n°} Ronaldo Lee, Florine Clark ar real reason why there may not Burchie Smith Johnston; stu- be genuine friend] + | dent-facuity committee, Ruth P. the student and his teacher, I & r Bast Ca Miss Etheridge, of the music . Miss Lot- | departr was in che 

We ven |the mu and Ann Poy 
ts. Mrs. Of Henderson led the devotic Westmoreland was elec- | Nd presented the speaker. 

t succeed Mrs. 
ins. Mrs. Paul 
elected vice-presi 

ara Dicksons, 

ress be 

Cordle, Maribelle Robert- ite James Worsley; secre- : asurer men's judic 4 
j Beverly Cutler; 2cretary © wo- 
|men’s judiciary, Geraldine Aj- 

| britton, Mary Blane Justus, 
Amy Floyd, and Annie B. Bar- 
thelo. Vy treasurer women’s 

”, Mary Frances Steph 
Dorothy Jean Cre h 

ACE 

Continued trom Page One 
re received’ grow up weak pl I in Grammar mentally, what's 
1940 from|ning the wa 

deen teaching in | states emphat 
chools since. she urged the l ry and {lian Boyette, Alice Wiggins, as active in the! grammg rade teacher 1c | Bessie Council and Rebecea Woman's all in their power to Horton; associate editors Te- : children during the t/coan, Dorothy Lewis, Mozelle crisis. 

Hooks, Inez Simmons and Pin- 
|ear Mae Windley; associate edi- 
tors Teco. Echo, Jean Goggin, 
Margaret Lewis, Rosalie 

“own and Thomas Williams; Continued from Page One {associate business managers you higher is God speaking to| Teco Echo, Gladys Davis, Lu- you.” 
cille Husketh, Rachel Dixon, | 3 x is; Dorothy Pearsall and Robert 

* 3% one answers the vision | Morgan; associate editors 
achel J. Farrior— peake final point. | Pieces O° Fight, Anne Gwynne, el Farrior joinc¢ ’. Bradshaw had begun hi | Dorothy Pearsall and Frank 

Cs in the fall of 1942) series on the campus Wednes- | Coine sociate business man- 
< her basic training at }day night by ialking on “Chr agers Pieces O’ Eight, Pinear 
Moines, Iowa, |tianity in Our Everyday Lives.” } Mae Windley, Laurne Marsh- 

» November she has been |In this he made it ciear that re-| burn, Barbara Selby , Allen 
stationed at the Wilmington In- gion can be not a thing of re- | Vause and Elsie Biggs. 
formation and Filter Center, straint, but one of freedom and | recently has been transferred | joy. to Camp Polk, La. She live at! The topic on Thu ay night, | Day Student committee. Clyde 
“Waa "barracks while|“I Love the Christian Life,” | Mann, Bob Martin; vice-chair. 

oned at Wilmington. the speaker made vivid by per-| man Men’s Day Student com- 
Rachel expects to get some ad- | sonal experiences, | mittee, Harry Jarvis: Chair- 

ditional tr: ining at this nev | The discussion group, which —— 2 
assignment. She hes volunteer-| met at the Methodist student ga. 
ed for foreign duty center, Thursday, took up tne Her address js: Co. 2; Ist.|nature of religion and prayer, Bar. 42st. WAAC Trg. Regt.,/and on Friday, divided © tic Branch C., 5th WAAC Trg. | theme among the problems of Center, Camp Polk, La. racial relations, relations to + + es | service men, and being at one's Roanoke Rapids Chapter— i best in wartime. The Roanoke Rapids Chapter} Jonnie Faye Barnes, the of sed East Carolina somes | coat, Zh Miss Elizabeth | College Alumni Association de ittsworth, Methodist student 

’ 
cided to work at the Red Cr | worker led the group which | MeL ELL A N Ss 
room at least one night a wee: | brought “Uncle Bobby” to the! because of the reat demand for | campus. 

publications: associate 
ess managers Tecoan, Lil- 

Hayes Jr | METHODISTS eland, Kentucky and Sey 
Johnson Field, Tuesday; 

113 at the parsonag> 
Methodist Chure 

|committees: chairman Mein’s 

  

JOIN THE CROWD 

THAT SHOPS 

SMARTLY AND 
ECONOMICALLY 

SS atis 

  
  

workers, instead of ha ving| SSS = = monthly meetings. However, they had a picnic supper in the | 
See Our fall and are planning another | in May. | COAT SUITS AND COAT FOR EASTER 

ne presiden 0 1s 1s 

pe Latest Styles, Spring Colors, 
  

vee. G 

Cook. Contesting for the chair- , being _4—Helen Forrest, favorite) manship of the men’s judiciary 

Heard That Song Be-| Worsley, Dave Owens — and 
: | Robert Martin are running for 

al ne = Candidates for the other of-| 

vis, Doris Hoekaday, Garn-| 

Simmons, and Dixie! 

For day student and house! 

man Women’s Day Student com- 
mittee, Evelyn Lyon, Rosalic 
Brown, Rena Bateman, Betsy { 

| Hobgood, Geraldine Taylor and 
Frances Tunstall; vice-chair-| 
man Women’s Day Student co: 

" mittee, Jane Hardee, Virgi 
Rouse, Mary Sue Moore, Eliza- 
beth Bridgers and Bea Forest; 
president Cotten Hail, Marjorie 
Privott; Flenving hall, Marjorie 

|Fitzgerald, Elizabeth Craw 
ford, Alice Stovall and Dorothy 

|Wilson; Jarvis hall, Dorothy 

ma Jefferson, Margie Dudles 
and Dorothy Lewi Ragsdale 

hall, Ray Sparrow. 
| Because of the large numbe: 
cf candidates running for these 
cffices, the college marsha! 
cheerleaders and minor 0 rs 
of the various committees and 
organizations are not listed. 

SERVICE 

| Continued from Page One 
| Religious Education Chairman 
{for the YWCA; Mabel Spence 
Watson, Y. W. Forum Chair- 

jman; and Sammy Crandell, 
| YWCA president ,have worked 
out the program, and other of 

|ficers and members of both Y's 
have contributed to the pre- 
parations. 

In case of rain late in the week, the service will be held in 
jthe Wright Auditorium. 
| To make it a true sunrize 

ervice the eall to worship wit! 
be given at 6:20. 

i PARADE OF OPINION   
| by Associated Coileyiate Press| 

“The destruction of the tradi- |tion of the liberal arts at this ler in our history . . wouki ibe a crime comparable, in my ; opinion, with the burning of the |books by the Nazi... - Burr | your books—or, what amounts | to the same thing, neglect your | books—and you will lose free- ;dom as surely as if you were to invite Hitler and his henchmer 

Palace Barber 
Shoppe 

The Three Musketeer 
Barbers 

STUDENTS! 

PATRONIZE 

THE MERCHANTS 
WHOSE ADS YOU SEE 

IN THIS PAPER 

|home meant a new life to more 

5 ser more than 200 |wWere still operating, others of | ped Fn ae es AS : ; |Shearin; Wilson hall Mary Em-|whom had been reieased from | saved: : Se ! 

. > immediately dernourishment. At the Studeni | te it me diatel; 

;One anticipated that the pur- 

SATURDAY, APRIL, 24, 1943 a 

ead ise d z $ ided for spar ae €-|gee camps provided fv; ther 9) of the first surprise lg j ; 

oe . The Committee is noy 

    

to rule over you. Peas the refugec) The liberal arts, we are — portations from . a, 'ing on a more permanent are luxuries. At best you shoul camps. At once came tne On |to help the student ret i into your leisure time | |. ion that the 18 Jewish stu continue their education, 

fit them y | vict 

pag igs eet ede nts at Chambon might = |all of eet oe most at 
Me oe cy we are devot-, threatened too. From that day |do. This plan may cal Men < i : aes ; 

ies} 3 ents dared to/ placing of all studen 
2158 scan abba th heared ener gandidel acn™ , ont | Single camp with specia} { should not be made to feel in- sleep in the house. They ne a 
ferior or apologetic in the face) nights hiding as best they — fee aes Aedes 
of a PT boat commander or the! in the surrounding forests - eugene 
driver of a tank. They and all! parms, only coming back to t 1€ Soule Gt ee tad cc 

|their fellow citizens should} joyce at certain hours during /*0n a: 
know that the preserv; tion of | the day. By the middle of a ao. 
our cultural heritage is not} cust the situation had become ‘costs gorenthchegalbere 
superfluous .. It is what we acute. Three nights ina row the Best eae Reno 
are fighting for.” —Wendeil| police raided the house not find- ae ace eae 
Wilkie. jing any of those they were seek- | inaan } 

ing but confiscating all their } . 
ds. The students, in hiding 

Cross Swiss Border'| eve without food cards or Phi Sigma Chapter 
‘identification papers. To — be 

5 {without a food card in Franee Elects Officers CrassS wiss Border |!" 3," cr in Franc 
[food. It was only due to the Phi Cina aha 

c (enlendid support of the Prencl Pi Alpha ¢ A_ stirring report has J¥5" | jopulation, both Cathloie and 
|reached the World Student Ser-| Protestant, that th ish stu- jvice Fund at its office at Sileerteeun eres atle to survive. | West 40th Street, N. Y. C., re | 

cers for the ¢ 
Wednesday 
follows 3 : a A few days later the Di: ector president jceived in a roundabout wa the Student Home was | son. vice-president 

(from its administering ovate lien with or not| Boyette. tee in Europe. This report tell. REE UG oieeva itr tents up to! Ruth Rox {of the exciting events a Fe Saige: A is point it be-|tive: sci c 2e j = 3 Trance | ! 5 011 be- itive; an |took place in southern Dee aria clear that only safety | chairman. 'during the early fall of 1942 |for the students was to try to ties 
Foeccong Bue ane Gleeson flee the country. ‘hanks to the I pale ch 

a pane i Jews in/7) a ae io fe sé 4 ul 
tion orders affecting Je French counterpart of the “un- committcc are 

derground railway”, they final- party.. Refresh 
ly made their way througi: | ved ‘at the end of numbless hazards to the Swis; 
border. 

One by one the 
raggled inte Geneva 

|than thirty students. some of help eee Hea ee te ‘hom had been studying in the | avo d St ge : ced six French universities which | Fund’s comr 

  
| France. 
| One of the important projects | 

| Sponsored by the World Student | 
|Service Fund in Europe was! 
[the Student Home at Cham- 
bon, in the Haute Loire. This | asking || i 

From SCOTT’S DRYi 
CLEANERS 

REPAIRS - ALTERATI i 
pas ea Tee All Work Gua t the huge refugee camps in| ane ieee — i France. All the students at) th oe a : j Third at Cotanche, Dial i Chambon were in desperate bel ¢ rer seater arr ! need of physical rehabilitation | Se eae oe wae meet after months and years of un-| 2% needs the WS j 

| 

' We Appreciate Y 
] Business 
i Home it was possible to have a| tec ai ae : * fairly adequate diet, to do \S¢cretary 4 ; ) - Stu- healthful work on a farm, and | dents we:< Provided with what to continue studies under a they needed mos food, cioth trained Director. The change in| shelter when they first ar the appearance and morale of | : Ps xs and study ane students after a few months| terial aiter going inio the refu- under this comparatively norm-|- —_— al regime was little short of Cremcemcemcescamcencencascenven, mriaculous. 

At the beginning of August 
governmental authorities came 
to the Director of the Student 
Home to take a census of the 
young people living there. No 

JOIOIOIDIOIO OO tk atk e ewes ' 

Belk-Tyler Co.) 
“Eastern Carolina’s 
Shopping Center” 

  

BOWL FOR HEALTH’S 

SAKE AT 

GREENVILLE 
HEALTH CENTER 

Ladies Dresses, Coats, 
Sweaters, Hats and Shox 

Men’s Sport C Col | . 
es, S nt I pose of the visit was to prepare 

the deportation list of Jews. 
A few days later the rumors aha 

e | See in 

VOTE FOR 
CARLYLE COx 

FOR 
President 
re 
Ps 
| eRNzsr 
{| BROWN DRUG co. 

The Real Druggist 
Dial 2815 712 Dickinson Ave. 

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS 
Prescriptions Carefully 
Compunded By Registered 

Druggist 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
WELCOME 

——— BRODY?s 
————— 

Just The Things 

FOR EASTER 

Stop in to see us often 
Use The Daytime if its but to say —“Hel- 
STUDENT RATE lo” 

| Belk-TylerCo, 
III On 

  Fountain Service i | | | + 

Greenville, N. C. 

GOOD NEWS 
SEE OUR NEW WHITE SHOES 

Be Smart and Come In Early 

  

    

Spring and Tennis Go Together | TENNIS SO GET SET NOW 
FANS For The Season Is At Hand! 

Wilson Racquets 1.95 up 
Wilson Nylon Strung 3.75 up 
Wilson Tennis Balls 50c 

EDWARDS HAS ALL THE ACCESSORIES, TOO! 
Presses Covers Reels Nets Visors 

Court Markers — Shorts — Shirts 

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES 

AND ACCESSORIES 

ag cs 

  C. HEBER FORBES   C. H. Edwards Hardware House lelaisisisheleiitstett titre rrre en 
    

FOR EASTER SHOES 
COME TO 

MERIT SHOE CO. 

“SPORTSMAN’S HEADQUARTERS” Dickinson Avenue at Ninth Street Dial 2418 

  TL TMM mn 

  

DIAL 2861 

a“   Miss Ella D. Gibbs, who gradu- | 
pemcemcencanrencecencancancans 

SAIEED?gs 
DRY GOODS SHOP 

VISIT THE 

503-505 Dickinson Ave.—8rd Door From Five Points 

  
  

Renpew printing Company 
commercial printers” 

Greenville, North Caroline 

  
716 DICKINSON AVE. 

President Of The SCGA 
A QUALIFIED CANDIDATE 

Experienced _ Self-Reliant 
: Cooperative 

Industrious Capable 
A VALUABLE LEADER  


